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Love Strove with Ambition,!

But in Vain. ; .;

in,. trnsviu. of life are olaved for

military department of North Alaska,
to Include the portion of the territory
corth of the rixty-fi- rt paraJL Cart,
p. H. Bay. Eighth Infantry,

explorer and expert in Alakan
affair, i to have charge of the new
department, with liberty to select hi
headquarters on the Yukon, and with
the Copper RHer and Cook, Inlet eape-ditiu- ns

as part of his "cemmand.
These two expedition. It is beil.'ved,

will erlarge our-- knowledge of Alaska.
Capt. W. R Abercromble, Seconds In-

fantry, who , ctmroands the - Copper
PJvr'r expedlUcn, aided by Lieut. Pab-coc- k.

Eighth Cavfliy." landed at Val-de- x.

on Prince William Island, about a
month ago, and there established" a
camp and station, with a view to open-
ing a military road from the coast to

there are in all wars horrtWe inustra-tiemm-."

"But a o the massacre of

women and children, which I tore also

beard aUleged." fee declare explicitly
that tie --cannot on inquiry learn that
anything of the kind baa been report- -,

ed, or that. If It were, it would not be

at once treated with, the utmost sever-

ity." ! He affirms that"the wire have
been kept busy with, orders for concil-

iation avnd kind treatment, with
every inducement xo secure peace."

He bold Aguinaido responsible for
the initiation of he present : cam-

paign in the Philippine, and substan-

tiate the charge by an official state--,

roent wbch ought to outweigh anon-

ymous report and gratuitous assump-

tion in the daily press. An inter-
cepted telegram, whiofc I forwarded to
Dewey, was ferougbt to tne by news-

paper reporter from AgoncilJo here
whose later precipitate flight was con-fesel- on

to Aguinaido there, urging
him to make an attack upon the Amer

the most .part in private. The closet' I believe I owe. my life to Doctor
which hell th private koleton Is al-- Pierce' remedies and have long felt it
ways locked. Men and women smile ny duty to expres my deep heartrfelt
on friends and guests, and so hile th-- i gratitude to you, and to acknowledge
heartache and bitterness, which they the benefit I received from Dr. Pierce's
would not havo the world know of. But Favorite .Prescription and 'Pleasant
once in a while some typical tragedy Pellet," says Mrs. Maria O. Hayxel,
is enacted on a high platform for all writing; from Brookland. D. C "Six
the world to gaze at. For the actor year ago after the birth of one of my
there is no privacy, no secrecy.f They children I was left In a weak, run-dow- n

live in the glaie cf "that white Jlsht condition, aiy health seemed utterly
which bent upon the throne,' and all gone. I uffered from nervousness,
their actions ! must le "naked and female weaXness and rheumatism, and
epen'Mo- - the public eye. j I suffered everything one could Buffer

It was so in the case of Josephine and from these complaint. Life sva a bur-Napole- on

Bonaparte, iden. I doctored with three different
They were childless. The Emperor physician and got no relief. I tried

desired to found a dynasty. Tie wished seevral patent anedicines, all with the
to perpetuate a race of Emperors. The same result. I began to get worse and
future of the Empire, his boundless to add to the complications I suffered
ambition, the advice of counselors, all terribly from constipation. I, "chanced

LraVl g nrl 'Golden Medloai Discovery X

have much (better iiealth, and now I
haw av uuv kwvu7 mvj. ..- - -

The way. for aaotherhood is prepared
by --Favorite Prescription.' but more
. V. - ,kl. 4k. v Am laM rf all that
stumbling atone of doubt and dread on
which so many women falL The time
nant in nwnirinr th tin.v .wardrobe is""' " o

a time of happy anticipation. There b
no depression, no nervousness. And
when the ivour of trial comes, it is so
brief, and baby's advent so easy that

'it seems a dream instead of a reality.

to see one of your advertisement and
concluded to try the above remedies,
I ' commenced to take Dr. Pierce' ' Fa-
vorite Prescription and 'Pleasant Pel-
lets,' and began to improve right arway
and continued Improving and gaining
In strength.' I cannot express the re-
lief, 9 it .was so great. Seven 'months
later my little daughter avas born with-
out much trouble. I feel that I would
never have been able to endure my con-
finement only to the help due solely to
Dr. Pierce' medicine. . She wa a fine,
healthy child and the only one I ever

'ueea a.uie vo nurse, one is now
f n

take any medicine since, so I feel thatyour medicine has made a lasting cure
wUh t owe so much' in thanks,,,t wouM impossible for me to express
by word ftow tiankfu, am tojGod and 0 Dr. Pierce."
HELP AND PROTECTION FOR

MODEST WOMEN. ,
Any sick or ailing woman may con-

sult Dr. Pierce by letter without fee or
charge, thus

--C; exaVnTnns
repul:ve local treatmervt. consld- -

ereJ necessary by many local phys-
ician. Consultation .by correspondence
with Doctor Pierce is under the seal of
the strictest privacy.' All statements

V" a
a'lvi'i'w niHmvr is iiuuicu wi a plain cn- -

ll"lZhever. Adress Dr. R. Pierce. Buffalo.
N. T.:

It iswell to remember that the offer
of free medical advice made by Doctor
Pierce, I almost without precedent: ,

.'First 'Because Dr. Pierce is qualified
legally and by" a, physician's training
and experience to e the medical ad-
vice he offers. - In general the offer, of
"free medical advice is made by those
who are not physicians and who do not
even claim to be, because the law
severely punishes Such claim when Il-

legally made " '

Second Because In more than thirty'
year of practice, In which the treat--
men, arra cure or diseases oi women

inav oeen maae a speciany, Lr. pierce
gained an experience which put

him in the front of all specialists in the
treatment of female disorders and dis-
eases. "

V' ;
Third Because a chief consulting

physician to tbe Invalid Hotel aria
Surgical Institute, of Buffalo. N. Y., D
Pierce has surrounded himself wil
nearly a score of assistant physician
each man a graduated and legally qua!:
fled physician; each man a specialist 1

the treatment of some form of disease.
These physician are daily engaged In
active practice in the Invalids' Hotel,
and bring to their work an experience
which every hour ripen.

Fourth because th record of cures
by Dr. Pierce' treatment 1 phenome-
nal. In more than thirty years of prac-
tice half a million women 'have been
treated and ninety-eig- ht per cent, of all
these hare been absolutelv and dt.

there wa no qualified medical knowl-
edge, but probably some man, who un-
able to write M. D. after his name, was
using woman as a bait, to attract

the medical advice of an unqualt--
fled woman is Just a dangerous as the
medical advice of an unqualified man.

THB WARNING OF THE PRESS,
Attention Is tJelng called 4n the public

press to the growing and dangerous use
of preparation of cocaine, which Is an
ingredient in so many medicines an
compounds. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prevriniifn --nm i n . .)v... . ,

- - " v n". a vvauic. wi"u,n nor anv other hmw r,,i i.. . ... " -

euxirejy rree irom aiconoi. whisky f

very other .Umulant or intoxicant. A
Do not allow any dealer to sell you !

'.Prescription. If you want k T "
performed by --Favorite Prescriotv!

vsu a ucm )j Using fonly medicine which performa ..
.cure. When you ask for DrVavnrlla " - ' "'" S

iciuk SJ1 fuk.stitute or imitations. .
Free. Dr. Pierce Common 6enj

. Medical Adviser, containing 1008 pZw
:is Sent free on request. This great rJ
I discusses questions of vital Interest toevery woman, married or lmrle. i i.
sent absolutely free on receipt of starnn.
w ly e4)enB w mailing Only. Send
21 one-ce- nt stamps for paper coverededition, or SI stamps for the same ed-
ition ia strong and handsome cloth cov
era. Address Dr. It. V. Pierce,-- Buffalo,

THE SU3DAY SCHOOLS.

Annual Convention to Be Held at Mar-
ion During Two Days of

Next Week.

The Marion County Sunday School
association r will bald a convention at
Marion, beginning at 2 oVlocU p. ra.
Wednesday, May 31st. and closing at
noon on June 1st. All Sun Jay School
workers are Invited. Those wishing
entertainment are requested to pleas
notify Robert RekL of that town. Th
program is as follows:

May 31st Afternoon.
. 2:00 Devotional, Rev. II. F. Hlnshaw

2:15 Address of Welcome, j Robert
Reld. r; '.

"

2:20 Response, Rev. E. Glttena
2:25 Object of Convention, Scott

Bosorth. '
Discussion.
3:00 Roll call and report from

schools. " ' ,:
3:30 Appointment of commute

1. nominations: 2. resolutions; 3, plitns'
for work; 4, ways and means.

3:40 Address Sunday School aad
Temperance.

4:10 Hints to Superintendents, Chat
Townsend.

4:25 Best Method of. Preparing a
Sunday School Teacher, jno. Tonkins.

Questions and Answers.
7:30 Devotional.
7:45 Address; Synopsis of Nazarine

Lectures, John Parsons. D. D.
Collection and Benediction.

June 1st Forenoon.
' :00 Devotional. Rev,JAJW. IViRly.
t:15 Reports of Committees; elec-

tion of officers; and unfinished busi-
ness.

.10:15 Herp for Teachers Preparation
of Sunday School Lesson. Miss . II.
Frickey; Primary : Work, Mrs. C. M,
Ogle; Primary Union, A member ? of
Salem Union.

Il:00-Influen- ce of iMuslc in the Sun-
day School,-Pr- of . Francesco Seley.

11:15 (Miscellaneous. '
Adjournment and Benedict irn. .

fl. A. R. NOTICEJt.

Members of Sedgwick Pot No. 19.
O. A. R. snd W. R. C and all sojourn-In- fr

old s.ldlTs pre requestt d to met
at headquarters in this nty-n- t If-- a. m.'
on Sunday, My tstli. fcr the purfwrse
of attending memorial services at th
First Presbyterian churth. J. C. I"sa,
commander.

The Ladies of IT. S. Orant Circle No.
6, Q. A.--It.- , will gladly weWne al
ccmrades and their fandllc nt thef
pt w halt cn-e- r Stcin?r"i. grocery store,
on Stte street, on Meinorinl day.
O. cn doors all day. Ccrni- - early anl
I ring lunch with you. I.ur.h w ill alHi
be upon the return from the
cemeteiy. By order of the committee.

; FOR A DIVORCE. Dr. J. L. Ft .r-fe- y,

of Woodburn, yesterday began di-

vorce Ellen Sior--v

rey. to whom he was married In 14S5.

The defendant is new a resilient of
New York stste. i

A' out Jf'D girls are erployert in th
htrness trade in N-- Yoik.

SALT! SALT 11

We have all kinds stock, dairy, Liv
erpool, and table salt. Our prices are
a surprise. Never sold ro cheap before.

; BEKWS'KK A WHITE,
'' ; ; Phone 1781. "

1 Court atreet. A "Salem. Or.

See Supplies
A ULL LINE OF

f BSE SUPPLIES: -

BAR & PETZEL,
No. 214-Jl- tJ "omn.erclal Street.

ALL GROCERIES

AT WHOLESALE PRIGES

100-l- b. Sack Best Dry Granulate!
Bugar for.;.. eSl.0

No. 1 Costa Rica Coffee green 10

lbs... . .i . . . .. ...$1.00

All other groceries in proportion.
(Mail order promptly attended to.

A. HEVAITT.
No, 374 Washington St., Portland Or.

WOOL ! WOOL I!
Highest cash, price paid for WOOL;

also Sulphur and Hop cloth for sal
at lowest cash prices, v

V iierren AlLEyr;
Next to brewery. Salem. Or.

Doctor
MEYERS

& CO.
SoecIilIstsforKea

--'S arli wn.liaiiai aaa a--T
,t 1 tractoa alantt uimcm Vtn.

1

Mitattaa. a tha. i w.-- a la taa 0.

'ihr V rsr Tin c i
W i

I Skit t'! WTif t

jr.. 1 "J? IT?. Jri'T ' all VBfK.a riumBir rum. . . t--.

i n i.m i. sr-n-..,. rT, r 1UU.Zl
731 ItiUXTT gT., aUcratw Eotraaoa,

XX saUStUiCO

Published very Friday toy to ;

rriirsuiS PUBLISHINC CO.
"" jc Commercial EL, Salem, Or. j

'

B-- J. HENDRICKS. Secretary; IV a
CKAIO. Managing , Editor; F. .

WELCH. Cashier; FRANK MOIUU-ncrr- t'

circulatlnar? Agent: C D-- WIN
w a iivrtisiB . Sulic 1' or: L H.

WILLLTT., Foreman. ' -- I

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: ?

-- One year, in advance...;. ..S1 M
cn months in advance ............ 7

SUBSCRIBERaESIRINO THE AD--

drea of their pansi1 changed must ttt
the name of thetr former potoffice, as
treU as of the office to which they wish
the paper chanced. I;

Pcstal ironey. crder Hsuedt in the
last tlx mouth ofl8&8 were X10,5'."-40- 0,

in excess of the amcunt issued in
the same period a year before. , It is a
good test of growing prosperity. -

The latest estimate of ite cost of
h rninr with Snals. including the
20.,&r0 paid for the Philippines. Is

1JOO.030.COO, which is scarcely half the
amount generally predicted a year ago.

Foreign exports of : American manu-

factures climb up handsomely. In
March, IK, the aggregate wss IW.OOO,-00- 0;

in the same month in J8I7. $2S,u0.-00- 0;

hi $2.M,QO0, and in the pres-

ent, year IM0CQ.C00.

Biographers of the day say the late
Gov. Fl-gsre- r was born in poverty, and
that Andrew Carnegie began business

-- on-a. salary of $2 a week. Pocr boys in
America are largely responsible for
the supply of millionaires.

s X J
The population of the ssyl am , for

the insane cannot be kept down as
long as the stato regards as a pauper

very unfortunate entering there; a
pauper and from a family of paupers.
To tax up the cost of keeping to those
who are able to pay wou'd somewhat
reduce the asylum population.

Said the New York Sun a few days
ago. "Dry an I am seems to be a rear-
ing blast. At the mines of 'Idaho its
votaries have stolen a train, b'own tip
n. mill with dynamite, committing
murder thereby; and it require tt oops
in arms to keep them from plundering
the mine owners of their properly and
oasaultlng any citizens ho 'would en-

ter into contract to work for them.
Troops have ten called upon to pro-

tect men and property from asiult at
the hands of strikers in ButValo. A
car has been blown up with dynamite
at Duluth, and murder attempted also'.
Police-- ' had to protect 'laborei s from

.them at the Jerome Park Reservoir.
Police are on duty for the same pur-po- ne

at the Warren Chemical Works
of Long Island City. Day Uefoie yes-
terday some enemies of 'governn.ent
by injunction' took to th-- water In th
harbor of New York and annulled th"
crew of a ship e bout to sail for San
Francisco. . While the colonel preaches
hi dimples' practice." 1; J

APPROPK1ATE PLACE.

It matter not where the monument
for Oregon's faKc-- volunteers will
stand, anywhere 'cn Oregon's soil, it
will teach- - coming general ions coutag
and loyalty. For ail future time it will
be an object lesson,, that in the time

f need President ' Mctxtnlcy fount
ready response ' from . t he Wcbf oot
state.- - Portland Eve'ilng Telegram.
. N; it does not matter where. Pitt
the ctipitol grounds would be an ap-

propriate place. Thfs gri.urrr- - be-
long to all the people of Oregon.

NOR OTHER THINGS.

An Increase is repcrt-- d in the In-
dian population of the United States.
Though the red nun wan cr.ee consid-
ered untamable be is net beyond ths'
reach of benevolent assimilation. St.
Leu i G lube-Democr- at.

Nor other thing ms king' for civili-
sation. He Is cspafee cf fctng made
Into a useful cjtixen or at least hi
children and. chllCteb's children are.
They arc on the increase, and our gov
ernment must care for them and Ioo

'out for , their future. Next ;y?ar the
Salem school will take cat of soma
too of them. . The number ought to be
Increased to lOv In the next few years;

A DENIAL FROM AN OFFICIAL
SOURCE.

In hi speech in Boston, on the first
day of May, Secretary Long made the
first official or semi-offici- al reply that
has been made by or on behalf of the
avinUnlstration to the charges of cru-
elty and brutality in connection with
the campaign in the Philippines, He
relented with indignation the charges
that "the treatment of the; Cuban by
fpain cf the Armenians by" the Turk
Is not U be compared with our .course
toward tbe Filipinos in wanton and

, deliberate cruelty ."T lie recognises
the possibility Mof unauthorised oul--
rages eommttted by individuals, and
Uso "the painful destruction and
wholesale devastation which mark all
wars, Just and unjust, nJ to which

Copper Centre and thence to v Eagle
City. Th, practical character of hi
work is shown by his- - instructions to
survey the whole route carefully, tri-
angulating it and noting and marking
elevations and depressions on either
tile, so that it may become one of pub
lic travel. At : tbe crof-sing- s of the
Upper Copper and tha Tanana, at tha
head cf Forty-Mil- e Creek, and at othejj
point deemed desirable, he 1 to lay
out military reservation. Tiae first
report which has come front him show
that he hod already organized a hos
pltal for the care cf destitute miner
coming out of the Interior to Valdex.
who had urTerel much, and were In
r.eed of the timely n-lu-- f th furnish-
ed.. ;

" .
Tha Cook Inlet expedition under

CapCGknn,- Twenty-fift- h Infantry, i
larger ; In cumbers, including thn e
Hrt lleutenantc. : Jajnard of the
Fourteenth Infantry, Van Deman of
the Twenty:flrt, and CaHner cf the
Fouith. The permanent rsmp r pre-
scribed for it wa Tycnox, after land-ir- g

on the way a small detachment at
Portage Hay to explore and survey the
trail thence to the camp at the head of
Klip Arm. From Tyoonok exploring
parties were to be sent through, the
country northward ia the Matanuka,
Sushltna, Teduo and Kuskokvirn riv-
ers, for the most direct and practica-
ble route from tidewater to the cross-
ings of the Tanana, and thence to the
post on the Yukon at Rampart and
Circle. One detachment wa to exam-
ine the weet bank of Cook Inlet up to
the head of navigation on th Hushftna
for "the test overland traiL Tha dis
trict to le explored is bounded on th
north and west by the Yukon and
Koyukuk rivers, and on the cast by the
Copper river. -

It will Le seen by h glance at r the
map bow these expedition supplement
each other. Both are to cover 'a
much as p jxfibie and to report

lly on topographical features, rout-- a

cf .travel, feasible lines for r.itlroa I,
sites for military reservations, adapt-
ability for agriculture and stock-raisin-

g,

mineral resouices. timber,, ftul.
food products, the to k biMft suited for
food and transportation purpose, and
the condition of the natives. Indians
can be employed a guides.

It Is clear thai the nctve campaign-
ing carried on in I lie Philippines and
the military need of Ptirt? Pico and
Cuba have not causeJ the government
to neglect Alaska. Ind'l. the,foe-goin- g

dees not inclu-l- o ull It work for
the territory, "since tha treasury

is also its forces
In task.

Among other work, the navigation
official declaration of our great states-
men, commencing with Thomas Jef-
ferson, and running through almost
the entire period of the first half ,of
this century. During all that period
cur honored statesmen snd lrexi jents,
from .lefferson to Buchanan, bid down
in their message and slate documents
the imperative necessity of making the
Pearl of the Antilles a part of th
United States."

We do believe the Cuban problem
la very far from solution. In " the
first place, the United ftates govern-
ment 1 bound to maintain order thet
until such time as the i eplc are able
to establish for themselves a stable
government By that time, they will
desire annexation to thlr country. It
will not require a great deal of time to
bring this about, under American on.

TALK FROM PLATT.

New York, May 24. An evening pa-p- er

print an interview with Senator
T. C Piatt in which the latter la quot-
ed as strongly advocating the

of President iMcKlnley and
Vloe-Preside- nt Hobart. The intervieway: ... : ). v;- . - : :c:x .r -- i,

Senator Piatt said that all the crtt-cis- m

which had been flung at McKln-le- y
cannot alter the fact and that thepresident ha conducted in magnificent

style the shortest and most decisivewar of modern times, and 'simply as-
tonished' the old world toy th way In
which he did it. This general satis-
faction has had undoubted demonstra-tion by the president's reception wher-ever he hjs beenk WithoiK s. shadow
of M,ew- '..nominated; and
til ' Hi lh.. I ,i ti-lrt-u I.
frTSiL 1 ''-- - Vice-Preside- nt

! iHiaWej- - With McKlnley.
He is mj nee for tlce-presWe- ui,

Just as Mcley is for president. Asfor the democratlo party, has only
one issue silver and that ha be --nrepudiated by the entire coon try".He spoke of the oeaee ranr.r.Iiv .
The Hayue a "visionary beautiful, but

j inaracijcue. universal peace is not
I far this age. " - - J

pushed him on to that final tep, -di- vorce.

Love protested, tut in vain.
That patting scene tetweeBTThe

woman Josephine and the man Na-
poleon is historic.
"Low on the bcrder of her couch they

sat, --

Stamnioring and staring. It was i heir
Inst hour. ?

A madness of farewells."
. For all time thse two may stand as
types cf the unhappines cf the mar-
ried who are childleb.
. THE ...... .m trr-irrT- ii ITS OWN i

umt.tt. 1

Behind closed doors in a nuntreu
homes, the tragetly of childless mar-- J

riage Is being enacted. In mo- -t caes
love f jrblds the breakltig cf the mar-- ;

riage bond. But the wife gze hungry
d a S a. . SV V a A sa feyea irora ner urau, "- -

i omclnsr in the street. And the hus
band coining from his1 office pals some
curly headed newsboy, cn the' head,
while the boy wonders Jvhy he got a
dime-- instead of a llnthe heart.
cway in the closet, v here no ptying
eye may Intrude uimn it.'.

"Ood pity them both '
. .a i if

Wlu vainly tbe dream of youth re -
I ,, I

Was the d.eam cf youth vain?
Must the in'et.fe mother-longin- g of

women so unsatisfied?
I there ns word cjT hope or help for

childless womanhood In this age of
scientific miracles?

.We can only reason from what we
lr.ow:"'- We know that women craving
children have tasted th - Joy of ni.tther-hoo- d.

when they had given up all hoi
cf this happiness.

"I had been a tufferer from uterine
trouble' for about three inrs. having
two miscarriages In that time and tha
doctcr that I consulted --:ild I would
have to go through an cneratlcn lefre
I could give birth to children, wil'.es
Mr. Blanche E. Evans, of Parsons, ?

Luzerne Co., Pa.. Bx 41. "tVhn
about to give up In despair I saw th
advertli-enien- t of Dr. Pierce's medicine
and thcuht I would give it a trial as
a tast resort I bought a bottle of Dr.
Pierce' Favorite Prescription and
after taking It felt better than I bad
for years. F.-- Improved before I had
taken ore-ha- lf of lh bet tie. After
taking four nnl a half bottle I gave
birth to a bright baby girt who is now
fur months old and has not had a day
cf slctness. She Is as bright a can be.
I cannot say toe- - much in praise of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription'
eiNQtTLR BUT NCT SCl.ITAItY.

Tho case of Mrs. Evens, may b
rlngular but It ts not solitaiy. This 1

only one caso out of many In which
Dr. I lerce's Favorite, Ir'-t-riptl- on has
I roved the "one thing r.eedfuL

"For f.ve years my wr was: in an
almost helpless condition, suffering:'

ican force in Manila, and to do so be

fore the th of February, (which was
the time set for the vote of our senate
on the" ratification." The attack fol
lowed thi counsel. J J; J--

Said Secretary Long.- - continuing:
One would think, from what aome

say, that the president had gone out of
hi way to begin an assault and inva
sion upon the Philippines. On the con-

trary, at the date to which I have
above referred, around that great city
of Manila, where life and property
were congregated and entitled to pro-

tection, Aguinaido and his followers
were making their assault, shooting
down our soldier, creating riot and
disturbance, endangering life and
(property, actually lighting the torch
and attempting to burn the oity. I can
hardly believe that even the critics of
the administration approved of this
at that time, or that they approved of
the Filipino firing on our 'flag ."

. '
lie is as explicit in his statement of

the purposes of the administration as
he is definite in his statements of
facts: I

"You may be sure that it has not the
least idea of putting any shackle or
fetter on any Filipino not so much as
a cotton-twin- e string around his
ankles. You may toe sure that it is
more eager to stop bloodshed and se-

cure peace than you are, because it
ha to bear the responsibility. You
may be sure that It will do everything
it can to carry the blessings of our
own civilization to those islands of the
sea. and that its highest ambitlon'!wlll
be fulfilled if through its effort the
people, there, emerging- - from the op-

pression and darkness of, centuries,
shall come out into the light of the
new world and be set upon the way to
the enjoyment of the same liberties.

I the same education, the same progress,
the same homes, the same government.
the same large, generous, happy life
which 4 now the heritage of every
American cltlsen in (whatever part of
the great American Union he lives."

It seems to us that It was unneces
sary for Secretary Long to deny the
miserable Hew concerning the inhu-
manity and (brutality of our represen
tative In the Philippines. No one but
a liar and unpatriotic scoundrel would
give circulation to such falsehoods.
The very character of-- American civil-

isation pronounces the statements
false, without the necessity of official
or semi-offici- al denials.

EXPLORATION WORK IN ALASKA

An order was isfued by the war de-

partment a few day age creating the

The drummer who
tries to talk a merchant
into purchasing s bill
of goods mar be handi-
capped by a face ren-
dered unsightly by pim-
ple and blotches and
by a fool breath. Some
men imagine that bad
health does noC handi

cap them in basines. - A bigger mistake
was sever made. The alig-htr- st disorder
maybe tbe biggest kiad of a detriment to
a bssiseas man. An snsightty skin is
caused by imparities of the blood. A foal
breath means a weak stomach, a impaired
digestion and an inactive liver. A sweet
breath mesas that the stomach is sweet,
the digestios good, the liver active and tbe
bowels regular. It is an indication of
a thoroughly constitutional sweetness.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
strengthens - the stomach, facilitates the
Bow of digestive juices, gives edge to the
appetite, makes digestion and assimilation
perfect, invigorates the liver and purifies
and enriches the blood. It is the great
blood-mak- er and flesh-builde- r. It is thegreat blood purifier. It makes tbe eye
brighter, tbe skin clearer, the breath sweet-
er and the step more elastic. It imparts
both mental and bodily activity. It cures
all diseases resulting - from imparities in
the blood. Found at all medicine store.

" t was a complete wrrck: appetne gone, servsystem impaired; could not sleep; and was so
weak that I could not stand cm mr fret tew
miSutes." writes Miss Ella Bartley. of No, ttxSouth Grant Aw.. Cotambtts. Ohio. "I cmlrweigflMsd i H poasds. Dr. Pierre's Golden Med-
ical Dmuwiji cared me and now J have an ex-
cellent appetite, sleep soundly aad mr fracadsay they Beret saw aacso weUl"

Ogu A man or, woman who neglect
constipation suffers from slow

V t A ' - Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
" Pellets core constipation. OneI I little "Pellet" is a gentle Uxa--II tove, and two a mild cathartic.II AH medicine dealers sell

J Ho other pill are "iost a good."

from female weakness." write J. S. gether cured.
Everitt, Esq., of Hagerman, Washing-- f There are others mho make offer often Co., Fla. "lst September I decld- - medical advice similar to that of Doc-c- d

to try Jr. Pierce' Favorite Pre -- tor Pierce., But no such offer has bescriptlon. She took seveial bottTe of hind It A medical institution like thethe medicine and gave birth to a ten Invalids Hotel and a staff of qualified
pound son on January SL 189S. She phyidcaln. or uch a genuine record ofis now sound and well and doing cures.
housework.r . .

" r j Women for their own sakes shouldThese cases are less vorideiful than Investigate offer of medical advicethey seem. There Is no magic or rolra- - otherwise they may be led to "write tode about the result achieved by the 'a woman." supposing they are writinguse of"Favorite Prescription. Moth- - a qualified physicUn and gettingth natural privilege of worn- - genuine medical advice. InvesUgatlonan. When this privilege Is denied it Is would show that behind such an nffpr
often because of local diseases which
stand in Nature' way. Cure these dis
ease and the obstruction is removed.
The orderly processes of Nature are
carried out on creation's original plan.pe one thing "Favorite Prescription'

" V ia9 woman in narmony
with Nature, i It regulates the periods
dries P the deWlita ting drains, cure
inflammation, ulceration and displace--,

"TtT v Ut.M the ,de,cate organs of
L. .T 1 conaiucm oi penect

t"":0 V' V rZ. "v&ixtuiia. ,
Mrs. James W. Blacker, of 623 Cath- - 'a Ma.erwie oireer, oyracuse. N. X.. writes:Tour madirltif hvT r..e--

- r r'arf t"y heaII-- h was very
poor; I had four miscarriages, but since


